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The 2014 Michigan District Rally is now
in the books and if you were not able to
attend, you missed a good one. Yours
truly and the little wife are now the new
rookie District Directors for the great
state of Michigan. We are absolutely
honored to have been chosen to lead and
work for our friends as we all move forward. Our District has been blessed with
the hard work and direction that Kim and
Sandy Bergeron have shared with us for
the last two years. Kim and I have been
working very well together to make this
a smooth transition and I think the
winners will be our members.
Even though Kim and I have been to eighteen different chapters and have
been to about 7 District Rallies and as many wingless weekends, it’s still
likely probably half of our membership don’t know us or can’t recall us. So if
you care to read just a little, I’ll give you a quick once over of a life well
spent (my opinion only)! Kim and I are both originally from the Pontiac, Mi.
area, both graduating from Pontiac Central. I rode a Cushman Eagle in high
school and have been riding ever since. We were married in 1962 and have three children, six grand
kids. I have worked many jobs in career, mostly as a mechanic beginning as a diesel mechanic in the
Navy for four years, twelve years as a Machinist for Grand Trunk RR repairing locomotives, and
probably 25 years as a motorcycle/snowmobile mechanic and business owner. My wife Kim retired
after 30 years with the Berkley Mi. school district. In 1985, we bought a brand new 1984 Gold Wing.
We took one long ride to the east coast, going to Cape Cod then up the coast to Bar Harbor, Maine
and then back through Canada. By 1989, we moved to Gladwin and I opened a motorcycle, ATV and
snowmobile business. We retired in 2006 and decided to try another Gold Wing. I had known Clark
Wentz since 1971 so we thought we should give Chapter J-2 a try. It’s been said so many times before but we just thought we wanted to find someone to ride with, but they have become our friends.
You know your family you don’t get to pick, but friends come along based on their merit. As we have
gone to other chapters, state, region, and Wing Ding our circle of friends has continued to grow. We
don’t want to miss any of them because of the friends along the way. There is much more to our
lives but I don’t want to bore you. I hope our new position gives us all a chance to meet. A good

place to start might be the Region D Rally on Sept.11th /14th at the Noble County Fairgrounds in Kendallville, Indiana. The registration form is available on line on the Region D web site. It’s a great location for Michigan riders, just south of the state line, West of Angola, East of Shipshewana. They have
some great rides, bike games, vendors, a nice campground, a Thursday evening diner ride. Lots to do
and best of all, more friends!
Your Friends and District Directors,
Bob & Kim Scott

Life is awesome in the Northern Section Country.
I’m not sure how to start this article with all the thinks
that are going on here in the section, well I will try to get
things going in a clear and proper manner. Wow, that’s
sounds like a pile of dung just waiting to get stepped in.
Michigan Rally started off the month of August and it
was our first rally at our new jobs of Assistant District Directors. We arrived on Wednesday and set things up, oh I
should say it was setting
up the camper and out camping site. Debbie and I had so much fun last
year putting people into the little jail that Ron Smith created, driving
around with Ken Frechette dressed as a “OPP” Ontario Provincial Police
Officer to raise money for Riders
Ed. This year we were “Red and
Green”, are you kidding me. I
watched 1 episode of that crazy
show and realized I needed to
dress as Harold the wacky side
kick. I found all the clothing Harold wears and even the nutty
glasses, I can tell you that it was
a blast doing the Rally this year
also.
Deb and I worked on the Raffle table, 50/50 and the Possum Patrol. Giving the cold drink holders out to people turned out to be a
pretty funny thing as I explained how they worked and of course all the other options you could use
them for…
We have to purchase a license for the 50/50 draw and the state puts how much we can collect for
each drawing, some of you were not happy when we stopped selling the tickets so we wouldn’t go over. I
can say that we are listening and we are going to try to get the state to give us the highest one we can
get, that way I won’t ever have to say “tickets are no longer available”, you’ll only hear “how many
would you like”...
Chapter Q had there camp-out on August 8-9, they had roughly 75 people there to eat, ride and enjoy all the festivities. Chapters there came from all over and I mean all over. They had Chapters J, J2, V,
Ontario H, Y, Q, ADD from Kansas City, KS and Chapter ABA from Calgary, Alberta Canada. The Northern
Section will be holding their section camp-out next year in Sault Ste Marie at Chapter Q’s Camp-out so
watch for the flyer coming out soon, just so you can have a heads up.
Remember that Chapter Y’s gathering was moved back one week till the 17th at 9 am breakfast and

the meeting to be at 10 am, oh it’s at Fred’s in Roscommon and the food is fantastic...
Ontario H is having their Camp-out September 5/6 in Sault Ste Marie, Canada this year and all the
camp sites at KOA are waiting for you to call, hotels are right around the corner and so send in your
registration. Their are a few cabins available at the campground if that works for you, don’t forget the
“Order of the Hatchet” if you’re not a members yet. I can fill in the blanks as to what happens when
you are there, but I’d have to “smuck” you if I tell you “It’s a secret”.
Their is lots of rides going on and some good eateries out there for a snack or two, yes ice creams
everywhere also. Here in the Upper Peninsula the weekend of the 15/16/17th is the Blueberry Festival
in Paradise. Going to the Midnight Ride, come on up for some Blueberry anything, oh yes I said it correctly “Blueberry anything”. Their will be ice cream, pancakes, waffles and if you can think it up, they
will make it for you.
I have some photo’s from the camp-out but I just returned home and we are whooped, so with
that in mind I will say good night to all and hope to see you on the road or a gathering in weeks to
come…
Till next time, ride safe, be well,
Frank & Debbie King
ADDs Northern Section

Hello Michigan members! We had a great time at the Michigan
Rally - Convention and our 4 LTP Seminars were presented by new
trainers who were presenting for the first time since they attended
Gold Wing University
Training back in January. Thanks to our
Region D Trainer,
Kathleen Heibel they
will all be certified to
present LTP seminars.
Once they are certified, a trainer needs to
do 2 seminars every 2
years to remain certified. With the number of new and existing trainers that we have - some seminars will
need to be done at the Chapter level since a limited number can take place at Wingless Weekend and the
Rally. The new trainers being certified were Rob & Pam Robinson (D2), Craig & Tanya White (W), Tina Hall
(W2), and Don Smith (F2). They will all get their LTP patches and pins in the near future. Please thank
them for their volunteer work! Remember they do it for you the members. All together we had 162 people attend seminars at the rally including: REP, MEP and LTP. (Rider Education Program, Membership Enhancement Program and Leadership Training Program.) Now put them to good use and request a seminar!
I hope to have a list of LTP seminars in the next newsletter.
It was great to meet the current Chapter Couples of the Year at closing ceremony. The microphone
was past down the line and each couple and individual of the year introduced themselves. If you were
there to support YOUR chapter couple THANK YOU. It is
always a proud moment at the closing ceremony. Just
before closing ceremony we took pictures of each chapter couple and individual of the year. You can see them
on the next page.
Next up - The “OLD TIME COUNTRY FAIR” aka Region D Rally - Convention in Kendallville, IN. “Don’t
miss it! Don’t even be late” Make sure you are there to
cheer on our 2014 Michigan Couple of the Year Gary &
Carol Williams! The Michigan District team can’t do this
alone we need the Michigan Members there to help!
Look to the left of this page for a complete list of
seminars on the schedule for the Region D Rally.

Have A Great (and SAFE) Ride!
Ken & Patti Kintner
MI, District Trainers

Since our last article, life has been a whirlwind of fun
and travel.
Gary and I attended, once again, the Couple of the
Year Day Camp that the Indiana MEC's host. It was a
good reminder for us, plus we were able to share with
other couples about our adventures as we represent all of
you as your Michigan couple. Our own Chapter couple was
not able to attend due to a serious family emergency, but
Eddie and Charlene from S2 were there. It was a fun, informative day that was topped off by the awesome pot luck dinner we had. You'll need to ask Eddie
about his chicken dish. What a hit!
We also had a lot of fun as the 'other' Gary and Carol were there representing Indiana. We met them
there at the camp last year when we were all Chapter couples.
You know, sometimes Couples of the Year are tempted to say 'just' the chapter couple, when that distinction is really the first and most important and most treasured of all titles!
It was impressed on us, and we in turn would like to impress on you, that the Chapter Couple of the Year
is such an HONOR. As the saying goes, your chapter KNOWS you and still CHOSE you! They recognize
who you are as persons and what you have done for the chapter. So please don't dismiss yourselves as
'just' the chapter couple. You Rock!
Our next big adventure was the same destination as many of you, Wind Ding in Madison, WI. We arrived just in time on Tuesday for the International Couple of the Year Selection. (Literally, we registered
and arrived just minutes before the selection process began.) This was the first time viewing the international selection process for us, and we were very much rooting for Rudy and Linda Copeland from Region D. Although they would have had our vote, had we been allowed to vote, the selection went to another couple. Congratulations to your new International Couple of the Year, John and Barb Pons from
Region F!
Aside from working at the pre-registration table of Friday, we spent a lot of time in seminars. Well,
that is, one four-day long seminar for Gary, and I went to several by myself during the week. This Wing
Ding was only our second, but definitely the better one as I swallowed my pride and borrowed a walker.
It ended up being such a blessing as I was able to walk more, and more quickly, and then sit as needed.
That entire venue was so large, I fear I never would have budged from the registration area had I not
had it. In fact, I realized how much I've been missing out on by not being able to walk any distance, and
I now am the 'happy' owner of my own walker. It's even a shade of my favorite color, purple.
Gary also spent quite a bit of his life standing in the J & M line. You see, in our hurry to get registered
and to the ICOY selection on time, Gary accidentally ripped the head set out of his helmet. He had set
his helmet on the seat to help me, and then just grabbed it to put in the trailer. However, his cord decided to get itself caught, and didn't want to move when Gary picked up the helmet. What a mess. So
after the ICOY was over, he stood, and stood, and stood in line. When it was finally his turn, the gentleman looked at his helmet and said, 'Sorry, due to a lawsuit, I can't work on a Fulmer helmet Gary

started to turn away, wondering what now, when the man said 'But I can give you the parts and you
can do it yourself.' And he did GIVE him the parts, including the tool needed! Then J & M did it again
for us when I took my helmet in because my microphone only works once in a while. Fully expecting to
pay for it as they had to replace a bad cord, the man's answer was “No charge, thanks for being a customer.” We were very thankful for J & M customer service.
Gary also celebrated his 61st birthday while at Wing Ding. We had a great time celebrating with
friends at a local Madison steak place. You chose your own steak from a cooler, cooked it yourself over
an open fire and paid for the privilege! Really, it was a great place, beautiful atmosphere and very
good food. Thanks, friends!
It still amazes me on how we can walk around a place with over 8,800 people there, and hear people call our names and say hi. Hugs abound from those you may see only a few times or even only
once a year. Being your MI District Couple of the Year, being a part of the GWRRA family is so much
fun and so rewarding. Thank you again for this honor.
Since we've been home from Wing Ding, we did have the opportunity to travel to J2 for the installation of their new CD's and ACD's. Seems their 'losing' their current CD's to another State Staff position?! Congratulations to all!
By the time you read this, our Red Green MI Rally/Convention will be over. Perhaps you're still
laughing at some of the things you saw there, or smiling about a particular memory of an event. You
could still be patting your stomach from all that good food from the Friday night dinner, or from a particular food vendor you like. If you're a Chapter couple, we trust you enjoyed getting together with the
others at the reunion, and learned something from the mini camp we put on.
We truly hope you shared your thanks and appreciation to all those on state staff that are stepping
aside. (If not, it's never too late to say thanks!) We trust you welcomed those coming on board the
staff. If you enjoyed something particular about the weekend, share those thoughts. If you didn't like
something, carefully and respectfully share that opinion as well with the staff. Don't grumble and complain to anyone and everyone who will listen. Be kind and constructive with your criticisms; be loud
with your compliments. We're all a part of this, so share your ideas. (And be aware, what you share
could become your responsibility...ask Gary! HaHa!)
We hope you all keep riding, keep riding safe, and enjoy your rides! And thanks to all who are their
Chapter Couples of the Year!
Be blessed,
Gary and Carol Williams
517-262-0896 or 517-262-6314
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com

Greetings from Chapter Y
This past month has been an interesting one for riding. On July 26th
the Ride continued on to h we went on our annual Progressive dinner ride
starting at Ted and Rose’s in Prudenville for salads. The day was cool but
nice for riding as we started out. Rose
had several delicious salads to choose
from. We then got back on our bikes and
moved on to the next stop, which was
Duane’s and Laurel Lee’s in Alger for the main course of pulled pork and
hot dogs and beans. While there the skies began to cloud up and a
little heavy dew started to show up. We left Duane’s and headed
up towards Roscommon to Ruth Porter’s for dessert. About half
way to Ruth’s it was time to put on the rain suits, We had just got
them on when the sky began to open up and the rain and wind
showed up. The wind was blowing hard and on our way we ran
across a tree that had fallen across the road. Here we were, 8
bikes and 3 cars trying to make a path to go around the fallen tree.
We arrived at Ruth’s to find out it was her 85th birthday. We all
sang Happy Birthday to her and enjoyed ice cream and cake.
August is another busy month. On August 1st.—2nd we
attended the Michigan State Rally where Ted Sergent won
recognition for being the oldest rider at the rally, age 79 and
Lou Pifer, the oldest co-rider age 80. Congratulations to
both. We also had winners for Class 27, 3nd place won by
Laurel Lee, also Class 2, 3rd place in the light show also was
won by Laurel Lee. Doug McAfee brought up the rear winning
2nd place in the bike show, 3 wheel trike/custom , Class 8. not
to mention he also won a bucket of cleaning supplies for having
the dirtiest bike.
Chapter Y is being kept busy even after the rally by attending Chapter Q’s campout in Sault Ste. Marie on August 8th and
9th., followed by helping with the Midnight ride on August 15th
-16th. We have been helping Chapter G with the midnight
ride now for quite a few years. “In spite of the rain, and cold
we try to tend to the rider’s needs and provide hot coffee and
cocoa along with brownies and cookies to help give the rider’s
a stop over break.
On August 22 and 23rd , Phyllis is planning a campout at the Michigamme Campgrounds in the Upper
Peninsula. Her campout will be followed by the Eastern Section Campout on August 29th and 30th.
Camping and dinner rides the month of August is filled with riding and fun.
Don’t forget the August Gathering will be held a week later on August 17th due to attending Chapter
Q’s Camp-out being held our regular scheduled gathering date.
Well until next month, safe riding and enjoy life.
Duane & Laurel Lee Prince
Chapter Y Directors

Ah, the Toy Run is coming up on September 14, 2014! Hard to believe it has been an annual
tradition for 30 years. During those years there were highs and lows – usually weather related. Rain or shine is a true statement, none were cancelled due to weather.
It all started when then Chapter was young and inexperienced. Those first Toy Runs were attended well but simple compared to the recent events. The one thing different than some
poker runs was we openly welcomed any bike, not just Wings. Many local clubs and groups
have attended year after year without prejudice.
Dexter’s was smaller those early days but sold a lot of Goldwings to our members. They have
been our host facility and we always appreciate their effort in making the Toy Run a success.
Some years we had over 300 participants in his parking lot. Each year he continued to welcome each one by opening his showroom, sale floor, scheduled his staff and let us use his
electricity without charge.
The refreshments were purchased from a local vending company in those early years. Nothing to compare to the delicious hot dogs and sloppy joes we are now famous for. The
Kinsey’s were the inspiration for the sloppy joes which have become a tradition. Since then,
the food has been a large contribution to the financial success of the Toy Run.
Toys have always been the focus with a $5.00 toy as registration fee from the inception until
recent years. 30 years ago you could get a nice doll or great football for $5.00. With the cost
of Toys going up, the past couple of years the fee has risen to a $10 toy but still a bargain
compared to many other Poker Runs.
Money raised during those early years was donated to the handicapped riding program that
paired handicapped children and horses to provide much needed therapy. The handicapped
riders would be given a saddle or two each year with that money. What a great day for the
program. Changes over the years make the handicapped/horse program fund raiser no
longer necessary but the Chapter continues to use the money for good causes.
The event that can see up to 300 participants has various tasks – from food to traffic control.
This requires someone to orchestrate the event. The event coordinator does not fall on the
same person each year, as new volunteer accepts the challenge. However, the job is made
easier as each Chapter member falls into place volunteering for their favorite task from registration to checkpoints to clean up. The definition of TEAM certainly is shown during this annual event.
As the GWRRA Chapters age and change, who knows how many more Toy Runs we will see.
But one thing that is certain, the 30th annual Toy Run will be the event to attend! We hope to
see you at Dexter’s Honda at 3804 S. Main in Adrian at 10:30 a.m. on September 14, 2014.
Submitted by Susie Stoddard

30th Annual - TOY RUN

Sign in starts 10:30am
Last bike out 12:30pm
Bring the TOYS and
come on out for FUN,
FOOD, PRIZES, 50/50

A New Toy or
CASH Donation of
$10.00 per rider or
$15.00 w/co-rider
Dexter’s Honda Yamaha
3804 S. Main (M-52)
Adrian, Michigan

(ONE MILE SOUTH OF THE ADRIAN MALL)

This event is open to all motorcyclists so bring your friends!
For more information contact:
Ken & Patti Kintner Chapter Directors

Tanya & Craig White ACD

(517) 902-9893
ken@vplenawee.com

(517) 263-3510
twowhitewings28@yahoo.com

Chapter H Ontario Region K Presents
Our 19th Annual Camp Out
September 5-7th 2014
Where : Sault Ste Marie Ontario K.O.A campground 501 fifth line east
Cost : 19.20 per person for the Saturday night meal includes tax and
gratuities
The meal will be Pork Scallopini, Perogies Vegetable and desert.
All other meals will be your responsibility.
There are no registration fees.
Come and enjoy some scenic guided tours of the Sault Ste Marie
area Saturday
afternoon followed by supper and of course our world famous
Knights of the Hatchet initiation Saturday night.
P.S. if you are already a Knight remember
info about the Knights is strictly prohibited.
Please if you are planning on attending please contact us as we
need numbers for the hall.
Dale Page at dalepage@sympatico.ca (705)-779-2166

This year we are at the K.O.A campground.
They have cabins to rent for those who wish not to camp,
Also there are numerous hotels in the area and
can send out a list to anyone who requires it.
So come on out and enjoy some great riding and visit old friends or
maybe make some new ones.

Campout Registration
Campground : K O A on 501 Fifth Line East
Phone : 800-562-0847 or Office at 705-759-2344
Mention GWRRA and receive a 10% discount on your stay
If you require any information about the Campout contact us at.
Dale Page at dalepage@sympatico.ca (705)-779-2166
Cindy Page at msg2shoes@gmail.com (705)-779-2166

Dale & Cindy Page
C.Ds Chapter H-Ontario

Date; December 13, 2014
Place; Lake Superior State University
Cisler Center
Crows Nest, lower level
Time: 5:00 Cocktail (cash bar)
6:15 Dinner
Q Members-$15.00 per person/ Guest-$20.00 per person
Gift Exchange; $15 max per gift, per person participating, wrap & mark boy or girl. Music and dancing to
follow.
Hotel: Kewadin Casino blocked off rooms at $65 per room, King or 2 Queens, Plus two $10 play coupons
per room per day. Sounds like $45 dollars a night to me… (800) 539-2346 and use Reservation #4216.
Both lounges will have Music and Dancing.
Transportation; 2 Shuttles will transport you from Hotel at 4:30pm to LSSU Dinner and back to Hotel
after Gift Exchange. Meet at Hotel enterance 4:15pm, only 2 Shuttle (please do not be late). $65 Rooms
only until November 10, then regular room rates apply.
Contact: Frank King for Head Count & Dinner Payment, cut off date is December 8th so call 906-4402133 cell or fking72@hotmail.com to have a great time.

BOB & KIM SCOTT
Michigan District Directors
bobscott@ejourney.com
Phone 989-426-3828

RON & MICKI LINN
Michigan District Treasurer
gwrramitreas@gmail.com
Phone 810-239-5334

BOB & NANCY NATTER
Assistant District Directors
Southeast Section
Rnatter@comcast.net
800mi.ridered@gmail.com
Phone 734-421-8250

BRUCE & MELISSA THAYER
District Rider Educators
Phone 734-740-7847

FRANK & DEBBIE KING
Assistant District Directors
Northern Section
Newsletter Editor
fking72@hotmail.com
(906) 440-2133

KEN & PATTI KINTNER
Webmaster and COY Coordinators
District Trainers
ken@vplenawee.com
Phone 517-265-2667

BILL & LINDA DIFFIN
Assistant District Directors
West Section
Goodies
micouple2013@gmail.com
Phone 810-397-1812

GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS
2014 Michigan Couple of the Year
sparkyncarol@juno.com
Phone: 517-788-4538

DENNIS & GAYLE
Assistant District Directors
Central Section
Vendor Coordinators
wingcoy@chartermi.com
Phone 248-627-6320

